
 

 

 
SHOW SUPERINTENDENTS’  INFORMATION 

 
What you need to know about the ILR-SD. 

 
Highlights to help you plan and run your show. 

 
For complete information see the “Show Division” section  

on the ILR website lamaregistry.com  
 
 

Superintending a show is a huge job! Dual sanctioning a show with both ILR-SD and ALSA, 
while difficult to do, does open the experience to all llama exhibitors and allows them to earn 
points with both associations without traveling to two shows. 
 
Here are a few highlights for you to remember: 
 
Show Fees:   

Sanctioning Fee – $50 (per event regardless of how many shows held at the event) and the 
Timely Reporting Fee – $50 (applied to Per Animal Fee if results are reported within 21 
days of the event) are due when the show is sanctioned. One check for both fees is 
acceptable. Show fees per animal are due when results are reported to the ILR office. If you 
use Show Manager, you must notify the office when you have all of the results posted. If you 
report the results in another manner, all animals entered in each class must be reported along 
with the ILR registration number for each animal. 
 
The fee per animal as outlined below covers halter, performance and fiber. 
 

Per Animal Fees: 
Animals x ( $3 or $5 ) x Shows (single, double, triple, etc.) 

  
        Single show fees = $3 per Animal when using ShowManager 
        Single show fees = $5 per Animal when not using ShowManager 
  
        Double show fees = $6 per Animal when using ShowManager 
        Double show fees = $10 per Animal when not using ShowManager 
  
        Triple show fees = $9 per Animal when using ShowManager 
        Triple show fees = $15 per Animal when not using ShowManager 
  
        Quad show fees = $12 per Animal when using ShowManager 
        Quad show fees = $20 per Animal when not using ShowManager 

 
Exhibitors DO NOT have to be members of the ILR-SD to participate in your show. By being 
members, they will accumulate points for the animals they are showing; however, non-members 
are encouraged to show and will not be charged a non-member fee.    
 
Halter divisions have been expanded to allow you to choose the divisions which best suit your 
area. Note, you do not have to offer all the following divisions, just the divisions which best fit 
your show. Halter divisions are: Suri, Silky, Classic, Light Wool, MediumWool, Moderate 



Heavy Wool, Extreme Heavy Wool, Miniature Llamas, Fleece non-breeders and Working non-
breeders. Please combine or eliminate classes as you need. Examples: have one class of non-
breeders or eliminate classic and silky or combine medium wool, moderate heavy wool and 
extreme heavy wool.   
 
In halter, 90% of judging criteria is for conformation and 10% is for fiber. This criteria makes it 
more difficult to run dual sanctioned halter classes. If classes are dual sanctioned halter classes, 
the judge must take in consideration the 10% fiber factor on all ILR-SD placings.  
 
Also, on halter classes, the entire Grand and Reserve class will be placed. Ribbons or awards 
need only be given to Grand and Reserve. All placings in the Grand & Reserve class are eligible 
to earn points as shown on the point chart.  
 
In addition to your need for correct documentation of ownership of the animals being shown in 
your show, it is important for a number of other reasons that the transfers are done in a timely 
manner before the show. If the animal is not registered in the name of the farm/ranch showing 
the animal, the owner will not be able to enter the information into ShowManager so that task 
will fall on the Superintendent. If the ILR ownership records do not match with the person 
showing in the show, the ILR-SD points might not be recorded for that animal. Please encourage 
exhibitors to transfer their animals into their names well in advance of the shows to simplify your 
job and to make sure all points earned are recorded.  
 
ILR-SD Performance Classes might be different than you are used to working with. The 
highlights are, there are NO mandatory obstacles; pack exhibitors have the option of carrying 
weight on llamas 36 months or older.   
 
Happy superintending!  
 
 


